Congratulations to the recipients of the College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific Outstanding Faculty Awards for the 2013-14 academic year.

Voted by the DO Class of 2016
Outstanding Basic Science Faculty, Pomona: Gerald Thrush
Outstanding Clinical Faculty, Pomona: Joe Brown
Outstanding Basic Science Faculty, Lebanon: Vishwanath Venketaraman
Outstanding Clinical Faculty, Lebanon: Miriam Fahim

Voted by the DO Class of 2017
Outstanding Basic Science Faculty, Pomona: Robert Pechnick
Outstanding Clinical Faculty, Pomona: David Redding
Outstanding Basic Science Faculty, Lebanon: Gerald Thrush
Outstanding Clinical Faculty, Lebanon: Kate McCaffrey

Faculty-voted award winners

Lebanon
Lifelong Learning Research Award: Glen Kisby
Lifelong Learning Teaching Innovation Award: Edward Goering and John Pham (tie)
Unsung Hero: Robyn Dreibelbis

Pomona
Student Focus: Katherine Mitsouras
Teamwork: Airani Sathananthan
Personal & Professional Goal Achievement: Ed Wagner
Respect for Human Dignity: Airani Sathananthan and Alan Cundari (tie)
Professionalism: Personal Responsibility & Accountability: Edward Barnes
Lifelong Learning in Research: Airani Sathananthan
Lifelong Learning in Teaching Innovation: Gerald Thrush
Outstanding Community Service: Alan Cundari
Unsung Hero: Marian Safaoui